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The World Struggle Over Arms: choslovakia, Rumania and Yugoslavia are firm in their desire to preserve the pres-
ent system. The Little Entente is armed, 
ready at a moment's notice to defend its 
own interests. Poland, too, despite the 
non·aggression pact which it signed with 
Germany, is maintaining a huge military 
establishment for any emergency. And 
Russia, fearing Japanese and German 
intentions on its territory, is gravitating 
quickly to the side of France. The Soviet 
Union is building up a powerful military 
and aviation force to protect itself against 
interference with the experiment which 
Franco- German Rivalry Is still One of the 
Chief Issues 
BY SHEPARD STONE Troopers should the occasion arise. 
Behind the curtain of the Disarmament Attitude of France 
Conference on the stage in Geneva there 
will proceed a clash of national interests 
and jealousies. If the European nations 
were good neighbors the problem of dis-
armament could be readily solved. But 
the countries on the Continent are divid-
ed in their aims and ambitions, and their 
consequent antagonisms have led to the 
chaos which the conference will face. 
The German problem will be uppermost 
in the minds of those gathered in Geneva. 
Ever since the end of the World War, 
Germany has been a nation with a griev-
ance. For many years during the era of 
Dr. Stresemann and Dr. Bruening the 
people of the Reich worked carefully and 
methodically to regain their lost position 
of power on the Continent. With the 
advent of Hitler that grievance was trans-
formed into a flaming national passion. 
From Koenigsberg to Constance, from 
Berlin to Munich, millions of the faithful 
are dreaming of German greatness. 
Germany is rearming. From the ages 
of 6 to 60 Germans are learning to march, 
drill, manoeuvre. In the schools and 
universities the youth of the nation is 
being taught to live and die for the glory 
of the Fatherland. 
Reich Military Budget 
When Hitler, with dramatic sudden-
ness, announced the withdrawal of the 
·Third Reich from the League and the 
Disarmament Conference last October the 
die was cast. The military budget of the 
Reich for the fiscal year 1934·35 revealed 
an appropriation of $357,600,000 for the 
army and navy-an increase of $89,000,-
000 over the previous year-and the Air 
Ministry was granted $83,000,000, com-
pared with $28,000,000 in 1933-34. For 
the first time there was a provision of 
$100,000,000 for the Storm Troopers and 
the Labor Service Army. 
German steel, munitions and chemical 
factories are working at capacity. Al-
though the nation is forbidden by treaty 
to possess military aircraft, planes are 
being constructed or obtained in foreign 
countries. In the meantime 100,000 sol-
diers of the Reichswehr, the German 
professional army, are receiving instruc-
tion which will permit them to act as 
officers of the 2,500,000 Nazi Storm 
it has started. 
The German Fleet at Kiel, ready for the two days' exercises: the occasion on 
which Herr Hitler spoke of the German navy as the visible symbol of the 
German sense of honour and of German prestige. 
polished. Along the German border a Anxieties in Britain 
mighty system of subterranean fortifica-
tions has been built to protect the country Even Great Britain has been recently 
from another invasion. A large air pro- startled into action. Visions of a great 
gram has been adopted. German air force recall the anxieties 
But France does not want war; she aroused by the German fleet in pre· war 
has no ambitions of territorial expansion. days. On May 18 Stanley Baldwin, Lord 
She is in the midst of a severe economic President of the Council, told Parliament 
crisis which is shaking the foundations that the Cabinet was planning an ade-
of her governmental structure. But she quate air defense for the country. He 
will not disarm without ·effective guar- said that people must be kept informed 
antees from Great Britain, for she fears of the dangers so that if "war came they 
her eastern neighbor, and her national would know it was a just war," and he 
government, under Doumergue, is deter- added: "We must be ready for war, 
mined to preserve French military super- otherwise we will be dishonest trustees 
iority over Germany. By mobilizing the of this nation." 
nations of Europe in favor of the present And in Italy, where II Duce's speeches 
status quo, France is attempting to avert swing between pacifism and militarism, 
another holocaust on the Continent. the King announced on April 28: "The 
The great majority of Europe's nations best guarantee of peace lies in the effi-
sympathize with the French cause. Cze- ciency of our armed forces. It will be 
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the duty of the 1talian Government to 
increase and p紅白ctthis efficiency." 
From the lovely vantage point of Lake 
Geneva， then， the delegates at the Dis. 
armament Conference will see a Continent 
fiooded with armaments and munitions. 
And representatives of private manufac・
turers of arms， who also always attend 
disarmament conferences， will view the 
picture with equanimity. Though the 
British Government may fear a German 
air fieet it does not interfere with British 
manufacturers who sel motors and air. 
planes to Nazi agents. American arma. 
ment manufacturers are also exporting to 
the German market. The munitions mak. 
ers throughout the world are enjoying a 
period of prosperity and it is mor巴 than
likely that they wiU make no contribu. 
tion to a settlement of the problems which 
face the conference. 
The Central Problem 
The centre of' the crisis is stil the 
eternal Franc刀.Germanantagonism. Since 
843 A. D.， when the Treaty of Verdun 
was signed， the European Continent has 
seemed to be too small for the friendly 
existence of these two great powers. 
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DICKENS AND HIS WIFE: 
LETTERS OF THE NOVELIST 
A YOUNG MAN IN LOVE 
II 
The Period of " Pickwick" 
Very little time passed before Charles 
Dickens relapsed from his dignified style 
of addressing Catherine Hogarth into the 
employment of pet names and petting 
symbols. She becomes by stages "My 
dearest Life," " Dear mouse," "My dearest 
mouse," "Dearest Wig," and even "Dear-
est Pig." The last was probably a whim-
sical twisting of the more common "Wig." 
As for the others, it will be recalled that 
David Copperfield called Dora his mouse 
and also his life. 
Now, too, we get a glimpse · of a new 
attitude towards the lady's whims in the 
first sight of " coss," evidently a !overly 
rendering of "cross." " Not 'coss '?" he 
hopes, and again:-
I am most happy when you have. not 
been "coss " - though I perceive you 
have not subdued one part of your 
disposition- your distrustful feelings and 
want of confidence. However this may 
be, you may rest satisfied that I love 
you dearly-far too well to feel hurt by 
what in any one else would have an-
noyed me greatly. . . . God bless you 
Pig, and Believe me (if you have any 
faith in your nature) Ever yours etc. 
In the Ducrow Way 
This is part of a letter written from 
the White Hart, Kettering, and screwed 
into the corner of the last page is the 
postscript "Damn the Tories-They'll win 
here I am afraid." It will be gathered 
that Dickens was at one of those elections 
which were soon to serve him so well in 
" Pickwick." 
The noise and confusion here this 
morning-which is the first day of poll-
ing-is so great that my head is actual-
ly splitting. There are about forty flags 
on either side, two tremendous bands, 
one hundred and fifty constables, and 
vehicles of every kind, sort, and descriP-
tion. These last mentioned nuisances 
are constantly driving about and in and 
out and up [and] down the town, con-
veying voters to the Poll; and the voters 
themselves are drinking and guzzling 
and howling and roaring in every house 
of entertainment there is. Our house 
is so full, and the blue swine, or in 
other words the conservative electors, 
are such beasts that we have retired 
into my bed room-a large apartment 
at the extreme end of a long gallery, 
with a couple of windows commanding 
an interesting view of the stable yard. 
He goes on to say that to the door they 
have " affixed a pocker as a temporary 
knocker," have removed the bagatelle-
board into the room, and have just order-
ed dinner for five people. The five no 
doubt included Dickens's newspaper rivals, 
and, considering how hard they strove to 
outdo one another, it is pleasant to hear 
that they did not neglect bodily sustenance. 
A dinner of "cod and oyster sauce, roast 
beef, and a pair of ducks, plum pudding 
and mince pies" seems adequate. The 
letter proceeds:-
Bearing in mind your objection to my 
doing anything in the Ducrow way, I 
persuaded on the Times, Post, and Ad-
vertizer to alter their original plan of 
making a day of it yesterday on saddle-
The beauty of St. Moritz, Switzerland as a summer resort, a wonderful view 
which gives a sense of the exhilaration of life at the Swiss town in · summer-
time: a general view of St. Moritz Dorf (left) and St. Moritz (right) with 
Piz Rosatch on the left, and Campher hidden among the pine woods on right. 
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horses, to hiring a four wheeled chaise. 
A driver was chosen by ballot, and your 
humble servant was unanimously ap-
pointed Guard. We started at about 11 
o'clock for the Duke of Buccleugh's seat 
which is about 4 or 5 miles from hence: 
went over the House, dined at a country 
public house, and returned after dark, 
when our driver being very near-sighted 
and slightly overcome with potations of 
ale, and egg flip, ingeniously drove the 
party into a "water-splash." The Guard 
dismounted-the water being up to the 
calves of his legs-and after a great 
deal of dragging, splashing, and shout-
ing, succeeded in leading the Horse back 
to the road. 
A Man with lJ Pistol 
Five days later, in an equally long mis-
sive, Dickens gives the cruel side of an 
election 100 years ago. 
You will see or hear by the Chronicle 
of yesterday, that we had a slight flare 
here yesterday morning, just stopping 
short of murder and a riot. . . . Such 
a ruthless set of bloody-minded villains 
I never set eyes on, in my life. In their 
convivial moments yesterday after the 
business of the day was over, they were 
perfect savages. If a foreigner were 
brought here on his first visit to an 
English town to form his estimate of 
the national character, I am quite satis-
fied he would return forthwith to France, 
and never set foot in England again. 
The remark will apply in a greater or 
less degree to all agricultural places 
during the pendency of an election, but 
beastly as the electors usually are, these 
men are superlative blackguards. Would 
you believe that a large body of horse-
men, mounted and armed, who gallop-
ed on a defenceless crowd yesterday, 
striking about them in all directions, 
and protecting a man who cocked a 
loaded pistol, were led by clergymen, 
and Magistrates? or that I saw one of 
these fellows with my own eyes unbuckle 
one of his stirrup-leathers, and cut about 
him in the crowd, with the iron part of 
it-communicating to the blows all the 
additional force that swinging it at the 
end of the leather could give them? 
Anything more sickening and disgust-
ing, or anything that roused my in-
dignation so much, I never beheld. 
In the intervals of this busy life Dickens 
was looking out for a house, buying a few 
of the thousand and one things a house 
needs, and meeting with such disappoint-
ments as most men have encountered on 
the road to matrimony. 
I strolled about Pentonville thinking 
the air did my head good, arid looked 
at one or two houses in the new streets. 
They are extremely dear, the cheapest 
I looked at being £55 a year with taxes. 
Their situation for business is undeni-
able certainly, and the houses them-
selves arevery pretty, but this is too 
much .... 
As your Mama has not seen the side-
board, and as there are a great number 
of new purchases which even you have 
not seen ( ! ) I think the best way will 
be, for you, and she, and Mary, to spend 
the day here [Furnival's Inn] on Satur-
day. I will ask Mother to come to tea: 
the purchases can be completed, and 
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you can all get home by the last Buss. 25-Foot Sloop, Hurricane-toss-
Let me know what you think. d C h A I · 
I have bought to-day, a pair of quart e , rosses t e t anttc, 
Decanters, and a pair of prints, a chrystal 6, 000-mile Voyage from 
Jug, three brown dittos with plated tops, p I d N y k 
for beer and hot water, a pair of Lustres, 0 an to ew or 
and two magnificent china Jars-all, I 
flatter myself, slight bargains. 
No Joke? 
By this t ime Dickens was getting launch-
ed on his literary career. 
I have had a visit from the Publisher 
this morning, and the story cannot be 
any longer delayed-it must be done 
to-morrow. As there are more impor-
tant considerations than the mere pay-
ment for the story, involved too, I must 
exercise a little> self denial, and set to 
work. 
They (Chapman and Hall) have made 
me an offer of ;{14 a month to write 
and edit a new publication they contem-
plate, entirely by myself; to be publish· 
ed monthly and each number to contain 
four wood cuts. I am to make my 
estimate and calculation, and to give 
them a decisive answer on Friday morn-
ing. The work will be no joke, but the 
emolument is too tempting to resist. 
The monthly publication was "Pick-
wick," and all the world has read how, 
after hanging fire for the first four num-
bers, it was carried to abounding success 
in the fifth by the appearance of Sam 
Weller. Dickens must have started in 
earnest on the work which was to be "no 
joke," for he soon writes:-
I have at this moment got Pickwick, 
and his friends, on the Rochester coach, 
and they are going on swimmingly, in 
company with a very different char-
acter from any I have yet described, 
who I flatter myself will make a decid-
ed hit. I want to get them from the 
Ball to their Inn before I go to bed---
;mel I think that will take me until one 
or two o'clock, at the earliest. 
You \Viii be happy to hear, my dearest, 
that Cruikshank called this morning 
with jJroofs of four plates, and that Fred 
is to fetch from his house to-night 
proofs of four more-eight in alL He 
is now on the ninth, tenth, eleventh, 
and twelfth. So that I hope to-morrow 
week \Nil! see the Book at the Binder's. 
The book was "Sketches by Boz." 
While engaged on that work Dickens had 
described his method of writing, and the 
description be :_:rs at least on the zest he 
threw into "Pickwicll:." 
I have frequently told you that my 
my composition is peculiar; I never can 
write with effect--- especially in the seri-
ous 'Nay---until I have got my steam up, 
or in other words until I have become 
so excited with my subject that I can-
not leave off. 
At the time the young humorist was 
storing his mind with diverse scenes of 
life. 
I have been to-day over Newgate and 
the House of Correction, and have lots 
of anecdotes to tell you of •both places 
when I see you to-morrow-some of 
them rather amusing: at least to me, 
for I was intensely interested in every-
thing I saw. 
The first number of the "Posthumous 
Trim and sleek- her mast, spars and 
deck glistening with rain and her spotless 
white hull and bellying sails belying 
the vicissitudes of her fortunes-the 
twenty-five-foot sloop Dal of Gdynia sail-
ed into New York Harbor June 12, 
completing a 6,000-mile transatlantic voy-
age from her home port in Poland. 
She carried a crew of two - Andrew 
Bohomolez, her owner, and George Swiech-
owski, navigator. A third man, Jan Wit-
kowsky, accompanied them as far as 
Bermuda, where they spent ten months, 
but returned thence to Poland. 
The Dal hove-to off Quarantine, and 
after being passed by the doctor started 
for her berth at the Bush Terminal in 
Brooklyn. But within a mile of the clock 
she was becalmed. For more than half 
an hour she lay there, rolling to the swell 
of the harbor, before Gus Lehman, general 
manager of the Bush Terminal Piers, sent 
out the tug Beatrice Bush to tow her into 
Thirty-ninth Street. 
Greeted at Pier 
Waiting at the pier were Customs In-
spector F. B. Shelley, John A. Wasilewski, 
chief of the Immigration Department of 
the Polish Consulate in New York, and a 
score of newspaper reporters and camera-
men. . 
When they landed, Bohomolez did most 
of the talking. He is a cavalry lieutenant 
in the Polish Army. He is only 33 years 
old, tall and dark. 
Swiechowski, eight years his junior, is 
Papers of the Pickwick Club, edited by 
Boz" was published at one shilling on 
March 31, 1836. On April 2 Charles 
Dickens married Catherine Hogarth at St. 
Luke's Church, Chelsea, which then had 
for its rector the Rev. Charles Kingsley, 
father of a more famous son. 
-The Times, London 
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an officer in the Polish Merchant' Marine 
and served for a time as third officer of 
the Gdynia-America liner . Polonia. The 
pier where the sloop is docked is used 
by the Gdynia-America Line. 
"None of us," Bohomolez explained 
"had had much experience with sailing 
boats before we started this trip; and 
none of us had ever made a long voyage 
in one before. When we decided to make 
the voyage, I obtained a leave of absence 
from the army. That leave has almost 
expired now. I have appealed to Mr. 
Wasilewski to aid me in trying to have 
the leave extended. If this can be clone 
we shall sail our boat to the Chicago ex~ 
position." 
The voyage of the Dal began on June 
6, 1933, when she put out from Gdynia 
and headed across the Baltic for Copen-
hagen. Almost from the start, she en-
countered dirty weather. Storm succeed-
ed storm, with monotonous regularity. 
I The voyage to Copenhagen was produc-tive of little else than hard work. 
After a brief stay in Copenhagen, dur-
ing which some minor repairs were made 
and a new stock of provisions taken 
aboard, she got under way again, this 
time for Le Havre. Stormy weather con-
tinued to follow her all the way across 
the North Sea, and through the English 
Channel. After stopping at Le Havre, 
she put to sea again, bound for Plymouth, 
England, and stormy weather dogged her 
across the English Channel. 
Ran Into Hurricane 
They were almost in sight of Bermuda 
when they again encountered a storm. 
This time it was a tropical hurricane. 
The wind rose to a velocity they estimat-
ed at more than 100 miles an hour. Al-
though they put out a sea anchor and 
rode out the storm " under bare poles," 
their tiny craft was tossed about like a 
cork. Time after time huge waves rolled 
over ber. Once she got caught in a trough 
of the waves and a great comber snapped 
off her mast and capsized her. But she 
righted herself, due to the weight of her 
keel, and defied the hurricane's fury. 
When the storm passed over and the 
waves abated, the three men in the Dal 
rigged a jury mast and sailed her into 
Hamilton, where she was overhauled. 
Besides being becalmed within sight of 
her pier, one other bit of ill luck marred 
the Dal's arrival in New York. Sailing 
up the bay she passed close to an out-
going liner and the overboard discharge 
from the liner cascaded onto the decks 
of the sloop and half-filled her cabin with 
water. The pumps soon routed the water, 
but the contents of the cabin were still 
soaked when the crew of the tiny craft 
turriecl in for the night. 
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"'1'怪除〈外金都拒包括し大る英申完全阪で島つt、過
誤認号室立主主殺害問どぬよk
On Art， Literature and 
Philosophy 
(文皐論)
FFF主定債￥5.00意33鎗
On Poets 
(詩人論)
(菊測900頁甲大信九月強行}
On Poetry 
(詩論)
(孤澗900頁@大容九月政行}
A History of English 
Literature 
(英文皐史)
高砂r1040頁 定領￥6.50送料30銭
ゴス及がーネット串業女串良と共k二世界的名壌を博し
たる名活1曲叡Whitfield歓鐙由織正なる校訂9‘ι
r.:l!i日中習に再販棋倒中なり@
250限定豪華版!
The Idyl: My Personal 
Reminiscences of L. Hearn 
米園バーレル夫人著
雪みれ認定鍵￥5.00義30銭
ニューオルレアシス時代仁於け志向ルシに到する遺憾
拐で今急性人に知られt居なかっ?乙氏自性格申一面亀
叙した敏文詩である@
Guy de Maupassant's 
l'he Adventures of Walter Schnafs 
(モウパッサン短篇集)
ラフカダィ才.へJレン英主宰
四六列美本定債￥2.00主主料10銭
守シ亨エヌタ.'lIーヨFアン 2ー モウパツサシ唖英語 ι
して最品優れ托略申である.
Stories from Pierre Loti 
(ピエル・ロッチ短篇集)
ラフカデf才.'" Jレン英語
四六!I'IJ美本定領￥2.00主料10銭
倫o;".ヴザI(ー :ー 「ぜエルロッテ」申名交をh ルシ9
名儀で味ム事についt覇者は北屋堂に感謝せねばなら
"'e 
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Novel Emblems Identify the U. S. Plane Units 
‘'Thc Red RippcrR." ・.，heScouts.'. “Up and At 'Ems." “Thc Strildng Eagles." 
(Fighting Squadron 5.) (Scolting Squadron 3.) (Fighting Squadron 2.) (Fighting Squadroll 3.) 
“The Flying Dragons.'t “Thc Poin{('r.s" <‘Th. l¥inut. Men." “The Bombers." 
(Torpedo f)Quadron 2.) (Scouting SCiuadron 2.) (U.S.SゐLcxIlIghlsUlit) (TOI'pcdo Squadron 1) 
Planes of the fighting， scouting and I signia were adopted almost univ巴rsallyin 
torpedo squadrons of the U. S. Navy each I the navy. The insignia for the most part 
bears a distinguishing mark -an emblem I strive to depict various functions or mis. 
from which the squadron has derived its I sions. 
nickname. These marks _()_n the_fuselage I It is very characteristic of the Amer. 
~re a .~e~it~g~ from t~e Wor~d War， dux:'1 ican flyers.how they came to adopt the 
ing :'Ihich it became imp~rative .to .mark: I insignia for their units. Fighting'P1ane 
airpla~e.s， an.d later .sq~adro?s of pl~nes! I Squadron 1， for example， adopted the 
to avoid serious mistal剖 in. pe:i<;>ds .of I“hほhhat" insignia in June， 1927. Prior 
low vlsibilit.y. T!lis n~d result~d in th~ I to that time the insigiIia was a diving 
1ron Cross insi~nia on G<:rman planes，md I eag1e， which lost favor because of its re.
the tri.colored circ1es on those of the allied I sembiance ωa parrot used to advertise 
iorces. ・ Ichocolate. One of the pi10ts of the squad. 
As pride in squadron organization grew I ron appeared one day in a very battered 
and as victories were chalked up， squad-1 top hat. The“high hat" became the 
ron insignia became more and more pre. I insignia of Fighting 1 forthwith. As 
valent. This custom was retained by the I one member of the squadron remarked， 
military aviation services in the United I“There was no specia1 reason-it just 
States， but it was not until aviation “went I seemed like a good idea at the time." 
to sea with the fleet" that squadron in.j Co10rs: Black and white. 
A JAPANESE OMELETTE: 
A British Writer's Impressions on the .lIαpαnese Empire 
By Major R. V. C. Bodley， 
Special Correspo刀d切t0/ the “SPHERE" in the Far East 
Illustrated with some 50 photos. Price 2.00 Postage.lO sen 
MAJOR BODJ.EY， novelist， journalist， and travel1er， after his twelve 
months' travel， has written a series of impressions of al1 that he has seen 
in the administration of Japan proper， Manchukuo， and Japan's Mandated 
Islands of the South Seas. Containing trave1， sketches， and observations， 
the volume makes a realy entertaining reading. The author is a1so the 
direct descendant of Sir Thomas Bodley， founder of the Bodleian Library 
at Oxford. 
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Hokuseido's Fundamental 
English Vocaburary 
北塁愛阪「英語重要草語集』
(i柑=略語表及支那主要地名表〕
諸弘元izよ智正評定借玄十銭鶏
英語亭習者の傍に精Lきlこ遜告‘ず、簡に
うたぜず、設も必要なろ貼ル注意深く考慮
して字1'撰ぴ最i溢lこして必須の課た附
L、類書ιI>{I也l二見ざる多数の新日??た包含
したる最も便利なる英和IJ、信事典!週第
l二、抜行iこ、常lこポケ Yトの良友Tわる。
A Bibliography of 
His稿Tritings
n 
Lafcadio 
????「??????????」??????、 ?? ?
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Home， Sweet Home Wins 
World Honor 
Spec叫 1to The New Yoγk Timcs 
Washington， May 28.-- ! 
AIl the world has sung“Home， Sweet I 
Home，" yet its composer， John Howard I 
Payne， playwright-adventurer， has slept! 
for half a century in a forgotten tomb at I 
Oak Hi1I Cemetery in Georgetown， the i 
oldest section of Washington. ! 
The creator of that immortal song， who I 
once roamed the earth like a lost soul! 
from New York to Africa and from Lon-
don to Georgia， and who， during seventy-
two romantic years of life， was in turn， 
journalist， playwright， fighter and diplo-
mat， is finally to b巴 honoredwith an 
international fioral tribute on Memorial 
Day. 
1n the ancient cemetery， church， State 
and civil dignitaries will gather around 
the grave， piled high for the tirst tim色
with自owersfrom countless grateful people 
the wor1d over_ They wil render homage 
to the memory of a man who made life 
just a litle brighter with his song. ! 
That brief service， planned with befit-I 
ting simplicity， wil unfold the story of I 
Payne's eventful life. ! 
John Howard Payne， though he im-
mortaliz巴dhome and family， never had 
either. Born in New York， 1791， the son 
of an underpaid school teacher， he start-
ed out for himself on a packed career， as
a grocery store c1erk. He died while 
American Consul-General to Tunis， on the 
shores of then darkest Africa， in 1862. 
He lay， for twenty-one years， under a 
marble slab in the desert. 
Actor and Playwright Afield 
Payne had a fiair for writing. His store 
c1erk career t巴rminatedabruptly in favor 
of the pen. Meeting with considerable 
success， he determined to move a step 
higher and became a publisher. With the 
tinancial aid of admirers a magazine-his 
own-the first New York Mirror-was 
start巴d.
However， itproved to be no bonanza. 
On the advice and with the aid of his 
cronies he went to college and studied 
English and philosophy. Soon his restless-
ness won again. This time it was the 
stage. His talents won him the tit1e of 
“America's outstanding boy-actor." 
The next years were spent traveling， 
on foot and horseback， through Eng-
land and Europe， writing newspaper 
stories， essays and plays， and selling them 
for what they would bring. Gradually h巴I1n producing speedy melodies he re-
c10町 lthe circle of his waMemgs，anally!caled an old Italian folkso昭 heardthe 
CEntmgidamand London.His literary lyear befOIE・Itsha¥創1川
li出fe produc 巴d s剖ixt旬v刷y子刊-t出hre巴 ~la!~， many I fitt~d i;t~ï;i~ ~~~d':;-;~;~;d o'fk;;g'i~g 'f~; 
running for years after his death. I th~-~Id";i~~:;';~~~;;d h~~;~;p'.;~~rStr~~t 
Premiere of Song in “Clari" I ~t; ~e~ -Yo_rk" the悶 neof his ch附 100dI He jotted it down on an envelop巴 back.
Despite his tremendous 1巾 raryproduc-I Then he wrote a lyric praising“Home. 
tion， Payne was something of a bon vivant I Sweet Home" and sent it to his friend， 
and was always il1 • tinancial di伍culties.I SirHenry Bishop， an eminent English 
1n 1823， living in Paris， enjoying the re. I musician， who pol凶 ed up the rough 
spect of the theatrical world， he was I draft. 
without $59 with which to pay back room I At “Clariγ， premiere in Covent Garden， 
rent. At the right moment， Covent Garden I Maria Tree， a popular English actress， 
agreed to produce his half-finished ope-I stopped the show with “Home， Sweet 
retta，“Clari，" if he could complete it I Home." The song brought twelve en-
quickly. That didn't take long. I cores. 
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LIST OF HOKUSEIDO ENGLISH TEXT-BOOKS 
EXCLUSIVELY FOR USE IN SCHOOLS IN JAPAN 
}Esop's Fables .43 
Andersen's Fairy Tales .37 
Arabian Nights, Stories from the .44 
Biographical Stories .46 
By the Hearth and in the Field .40 
Cinderella and Other Stories .48 
Cuore .48 
Don Quixote, Stories from .41 
Easy Stories for Boys and Girls .35 
English History, Stories froin .48 
Ethics for Young People .43 
Fifty Famous Stories .53 
Great Lives in History .55 
Grimm's Fairy Tales .38 
Gulliver's Travels .30 
Little English Citizen, The (Lee) .36 
Mitsui: The Meridian Readers I-V 
I-.72, II- .80, III-.85, IV-.85, V-.78 
Outlines of English History .56 
Pandora and Other Stories .43 
Practical English Conversation (O((lfJ) .60 
Robinson Crusoe .34 
Shakespeare, Stories from .41 
Simple Practical English Conversation I. II. ~ .35 
Tour through the British Isles .40 
Twenty More Famous Stories .52 
Union Fourth Reader .43 
Water-Babies .37 
Wonder-Book .53 
Yamada: English Grammar (ilkfillii) .60 
, : Girls' English Grammar .45 
Yamazaki: English Grammar & Comp. I. U. ~ .60 
iliCl!JP.IYf.f 
Little Lord Fauntleroy ('H H'·) 1.00 
London Chronicle, A (Frank H. Lee) 1.50 
London (Jack), Selections from .90 
Love of the Alps (Symonds) .60 
Lure of the Sea, The 1.00 
Malachi's Cove and Other Tales 
(A. Trollope) 1.00 
Mansfield (Katharine), Selections from 1.00 
Maugham (Somerset) & Other British 
Writers .85 
Memoirs of Sherlock Holmes, (Doyle) .80 
Miscellany of Typical Prose, A .50 
Model Millionaire and Other Stories .40 
Olalla (R. L. Stevenson) .38 
0. Henry : Best Short Stories 1.00 
Our Village (Mit/ord) 1.20 
Pavilion on the Links, The (Stevenson) .50 
Peter Schlemihl, The Shadowless Man .60 
Poe (Edger Allan), Selections from .60 
Quentin Durward (Scott) 1.20 
Rajah's Diamond, The (R. L.Stevenson) .50 
Representative Short Stories .80 
Rip Van Winkle and Other Sketches 1.00 
Rosamund Gray and Selected Poems 
(Lamb) .60 
Sexton's Hero & Other Tales (Gaskell) .80 
Sleeping Fires ( Gissing) .80 
Shakespeare, Tales from (Lamb) .50 
Silas Marner (G. Elliot) .90 
Son's Veto and other Tales, The (Hardy) .60 
Story of a Bad Boy, The (Aldrich) .80 
Tagore, Rabindranath (Selections) 1.00 
Tales from Terror and Mystery .70 
Tchehov (Anton), Selections from I.ll. ~ 1.00 
Their Best Detective Stories 1.00 
Stories, Sketches, Novels, Etc. Their Best Short Stories .90 
American Short Stories 1.20 Tom Brown's School Days (Hughes) 1.00 
An Attic Philosopher in Paris 1.00 Twelve Best Short Stories 1.00 
Anderson (Sherwood) and Other Twice Told Tales .70 
American Writers .85 Three Men in a Boat (]. K. jerome) .80 
Best Novelettes of To-day 1.00 Vicar of Wakefield, The (Goldsmith ) 1.00 
British Short Stories 1.20 Essays, Criticisms 
Call of the Wild, The (]. London) 1.00 Amiel's Journal 1.00 
Character of Napoleon Bonaparte .35 Arnold (Matthew), Selections from 1.00 
Choice Novelettes 1.00 Citizen of the World, The (Goldsmith) .80 
Christmas Carol, A (Dickens) 1.00 Contemporary Essays .80 
Cricket on the Hearth, The (Dickens) 1.00 Critical and Miscellaneous Writings 1.00 
Contemporary Short Stories 1.00 Culture and Life .80 
Confessions of an Opium-Eater Glimpses of the Modern English Critics .50 
(De Quincey) 1.00 How to Get What You Want (Marden) .50 
Conrad (Joseph), Selections from 1.00 Helps's Essays .50 
Country of the Blind and the Door in Heroes and Hero-Worship (Carlyle) .80 
the Wall, The (Wells) .35 Higher Intelligences 1.00 
De Profundis (Wilde) 1.00 How to Live on 24 Hours a Day 
Dickens (Charles), Tales from .35 (Bennett) .80 
Eminent Authors, Select Pieces from .60 Huxley (T. Henry), Selected Essays of .90 
English Country Calendar, The (Lee) 1.00 Inge and Jacks, Select Essays of 1.20 
English Prose .60 Intellectual Life, The (Hamerton) .60 
English Mail-Coach, The (De Quincey) 1.00 Literary Prose .80 
Facts and Fiction .85 Literary Tastes (Bennet) .50 
Five Short Stories (Stevenson) 1.00 Maurice Baring, Selected Lectures of .90 
Five Best Stories .80 .Pater (Walter), Selections from 1.00 
Francois Villon (R. L. Stevenson) .50 Pen, Pencil and Poison and Other 
Ga!sworthy (John), Selections from 1.00 Essays (Wilde) 1.00 
Gissing (George), Selections from .70 Representative Modern Essays .80 
Great Modern Short Stories 1.00 Soul of Man, The (Wilde) .50 
Half Hours with Modern Writers .60 Swinton's Studies in English Literature 2.00 
Happy Prince & Other Tales (Wilde) .50 Thoreau (Henry D.), Essays of .50 
Hardy (Thomas), Selections from 1.00 Two Critical Essays .60 
Idle Thoughts of an Idle Fellow Unto this Last and Poems (Ruskin) 1.00 
f/. K. Jerome) .50 Use of Life, The (Avebury) .50 
Jonathan & his Continent (Max 0' Rell) .60 World A Century Ahead, The 
Lawrence, and Other Contemporary (Birkenhead) 
Writers .90 Sciences, Philosophy 
Life and Humanity .60 Epistemology and Ontology (Jerusalem) .50 
.50 
Essence of Modern Idealism, The 
(Royce) 1.00 
Fathers of Philosophy and Science, 
The (Durant) 1.00 
Happiness in Life (B. Russell) .75 
On Liberty CS. Mill) 1.20 
Science of Religion (A. Menzies) .40 
Scientific Readings "Biological" 1.20 
" Physical " 1.20 Subje~tion ;;f Women, The (Mill) .90 
Utilitarianism (S. Mill) .80 
Wisdom of Life, The (Schopenhauer) 1.00 
Dramas 
Contemporary One-Act Plays 1.00 
Five Short Plays .60 
Great Modern One-Act Plays 1.00 
Little Masterpieces of Ten Great 
Dramatists 1.30 
Shakespeare, Extracts from 1.50 
Two Famous Plays of To-day 1.20 
Passing of the Third Floor Back an 
Idle Fancy (j. K. jerome) 1.00 
History, Biography 
Chivalry and Sportsmanship (T. Lyell) .80 
Lord Clive and Samuel Johnson 
(Macaulay) 1.00 
Making of Man, The (H. G. Wells) 1.00 
Martyrdom of Man, The ( W. Reade) 1.00 
Mill's Autobiography 1.00 
Modern Masterpieces of Auto-
biography 1.00 
Representative Men (Emerson) .70 
Self-Reliance and Compensation 
(Emerson) .35 
Seven Great Men of To-day (Gardiner) .60 
Two Eminent Victorians (L. Strachey) .90 
World before Man, The (H. G. Wells) 1.00 
Sports 
Readings in Modern Sports 1.00 
Sociology, Economics, Politics 
Democracy & Public Opinion (Bryce) 1.00 
Essays on Modern Problems 1.20 
English Constitution (Bagehot) 1.00 
Moral Ideas and Social Life .80 
Readings in Economics 1.50 
Social Evolution .80 
Social Problems .80 
Views and Opinions on Modern 
Problems .70 
Where is the World Going ? .80 
Poetry 
Comus and Lycidas (Milton) .40 
English Poems .70 
English Verses 1.00 
Enoch Arden and Locksley Hall .25 
Introduction to English Poetry, An 
(S. H. Batty-Smith) 1.00 
Little Gems of English Poetry .50 
Lyrical Poems of England .30 
Poems on Evening and Night 1.50 
Composition, Conversation 
Higher English Composition (Tomita) 
I. II. ~ .90 
English Composition (Hanazono) .70 
English Composition for Advanced 
Students (Sudo) I. II. 
Talks in Tokyo (Caiger) 
Oral English (T. johns) 
~ .70 
1.00 
.35 
J:!ftl11>M-. Lafcadio Hearn Series ~-"111~11> 
!P t~ tro Pole Star Library, Cheap Edition 
<'Jij; ~ftfti;IJ< ;f, 9 !. ., • 
ll+i¥.1nt~~fl:l~*~ ntt~-ttrH~JJ~ll!l£ 
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記
載4閑人のサ F ・へる/事占ピ王/ヨグデと VCi専へ債よ
られ作詩者不明となって庖・t:が、最近米関人闘
のミP する/ホJ7-ド・ A イふ/(1791-1862)1，よる ill~
人が作詩及び作向者で、ピジ詞 9プi工作曲の h
手助げたしれものである事が明になった、理主}
1:(包虫の客合で是正育の蔦|二蓋(:(れれホ-" iIl四
六と忍んで書いれもの7ごとヨミょ、 和司
V 。vM
x x x 年
八月の出版部1近来にない多忙ミた極め八t
て蔚ろ。襲l こ f i>ヤパニース・オム ν~リル香月月
い1:m'-ドレー少佐1:1:再び大きい謎の太平日昔
洋問題えと論じて『ドラマ・オア・ザ・パ V7イ 主
9グ』た執筆組版Iドo まt:北星堂が八 yレ〆後日目i印行書砕とし亡過去六ヶ年間の歳日た費して行副
総斡し*つt:小泉八雲講演完全版I:!J英文犠
氏If文彦論」の後た承げて!詩人論」及ぴ「詩議
論」各々j告i幹菊阪約九百頁の大場二部也、へ n 
jvν死後三十年来る九月二十六日犬伝期して 千
股界の英文皐界に迭リ出さうとして居る、へ行j
ぶ/:書感;としての北堅企が其義務私呆さん'-'
とする犠牲出版である、英他|こf'TheLure of 
JapanJ及。，¥'t州]峡一氏識の師翁白俸等々。室町
出版部1:夜在日i二ついでの者苦闘である。 li 
酷暑の折柄御健E寄ら新リます。 制
刷
入所
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例年の立日〈入月号車1夏休暇務としてイヲ
ス干 ν テー Y ド・ナ V パーとして縞斡しれ
が、紛が多いと云ふよりも記事が休暇i向きと
云ふ結果lこなっt:、デ 9 ケ rスのカサ~o/ホ
ヵ・ース嬢に針する手紙/:(先月続のfえた承げ
て1:9)/9イクグ時代l二入って盆セ興味深
む、。
小艇に依る海の冒険(:(チョイチョイ行は
れるが、今度1:ポー ラ ν ド人が二人で僅二十
五吠の机艇た操って海路六千日早た自l必から
おt育へ到着しれ、ペル4 ダた指専の間lこ望み
得る地鮎iこなって俄に百哩以上とも思(1:れ
る烈風l二遭遇Lて艇は木の葉の如〈縦弄ぜ
られτストスE折って一皮斡覆してま t:キ-
pレの重量で元へ産つれと云ふ。止はL二そ震に
生死の間ら往来し1:冒険であろ。
大戦?古和1の事、反事互の主くきかない日iこ聯
合軍の飛行機とドイグ主主飛行機がお互 l二IE
穫が分らなくてへ Y な事が皮々あつれのた
キYカヶに溺逸飛行機Ir銭十宇佐聯合軍側
で1:三色のガ戸グルたつげ7こものであるが
米闘の海軍機(:1:主主に色んなマー )/らつげて
居る、丁皮=!t'<'-グの潟良があつれので御覧
lこ入れる事l二Lt:、英....-グの燦[}¥方がまt:
頗るヤるノキ F 式g。
8 
近さν 編輯室から
関際聯盟の軍縮合議が始めiこ星雲た大きくし
t: "げで昔巨額蛇尾lこ終るにらう主云五、事(1:
疾くから王製怨ぜられt:事であつれが、最近口
νドνに於げる重量備合商が'/'/グサと流脅
しれlこ就ては聯盟肢と主主って険惑なる雲行
が放しくならうとするのも裏目取出来るやう
である。漁備合商が時日と場所等の手演にげ
の問題から一歩でも踏み出ぜlて直に大暗礁
が横1:って居品、場所の問題7ごげできへ時日
の問題稜簡単lこ1:1:行くまし、。一方l二制限量ま
での建鑑空軍の讃充、依約破棄の主張要築地
帯設置計愛、他方露仰の接近、填図ナチスの
暴動た契機として巻起きれつ Lある中欧の
デ事ケートな関際情勢、一一此等(1聯盟座の
大向的な雄隷ゃ議論色主主っても wっと員 ~U 1.ょ
深刻な図家利益の街突の緊張ぜんとする情
努である。危機とか何とかの形l二於てあると
云はなし、、然し危機ら1:らむ要素の凝集し。
Lある形である、我等1:1:情勢iこき討する認識，..，
深める事l二依ってセ〆Vプルであらうなど
L思ふ。先づ併狗問の問題た中心とぜる軍縮
関短た本盟主巻頭l二載ぜて置い7こが詑事の得
られる限り続載しt:いと希望し℃居る。
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